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                 1.               Calculatea.   Nominal GDP, USDbnb.   Real GDP, USDbn 2010 prices andc.   Unemployment rate, % of labour forcefor the following countries - US, Canada, India, and China for years 2007                1.               Calculatea.   Nominal GDP, USDbnb.   Real GDP, USDbn 2010 prices andc.   Unemployment rate, % of labour forcefor the following countries - US, Canada, India, and China for years 2007

                  MBAF -504 : Economics f rom a Business Pers pec tive  Assignment # 2 : Calculate and graph Nominal GDP, real GDP , and unemployment rate 1. Calculate  a. Nominal GDP , USDbn  b. Real GDP, USDbn 2010 prices and  c. Unemployment rate, % of labour force for the following countries - US , Canada, India, and C hina for years 2007 to 2019. You can use  the link below created by the librarian for this course .  http://www.myucwest.ca/library/index.php?id=101  MBAF 504: Economics from a Business Perspective: Economic Data (Created Feb 2018)   2. Produce two graphs  a. For Nominal GDP and Real GDP  b. For unemployment rate  3. Discuss the trends in three m acroeconomic variables (Nominal GDP , Real GDP, and Unemployment rate) for the given years.   4. Word limit – maximum 500 words   
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                Fast and convenient

                Simply post your question and get it answered by professional tutor within 30 minutes. It's as simple as that!
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                Any topic, any difficulty

                We've got thousands of tutors in different areas of study who are willing to help you with any kind of academic assignment, be it a math homework or an article. 
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                100% Satisfied Students

                Join 3,4 million+ members who are already getting homework help from StudyDaddy!
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